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All the Acts of my Queen Mother done in my Will, are in expectation. 
They want that the creature continues these Acts in My Divine Will. 

They are the outlet of God. 
 
 

 “My daughter, 

all the acts of my Queen Mother done in my Will, are all in expectation. 
They want that the creature continues these Acts in My Divine Will. 

 

So, whatever you do in my Volition,  

- these Acts come to you  to help. 

 

Rather they line up around you, in order to administer to you  

- some the Light,  

- some the Grace,  
- some the Sanctity and  

- some the Act itself that you do, 

in order to be able to have the succession of these Noble Acts, Holy and Divine. 

 

These Acts are the outlet of God. 

Taking them, the creature fills itself so much. 

And not being able to contain Them, 
she  vents Them again and gives her Divine Acts to her Creator. 

 

Therefore they form the greatest Glory that the creature can give to her Creator. 

There is no good that doesn't descend through means of these Acts  

- done in the Divine Volition.  

They put everything in motion, Heaven  and earth and God Himself. 

 
They are the Divine Motion in the creature.  

 

And in virtue of these Acts, 

- the Celestial Sovereign Lady made the Word move to descend upon the earth. 

 

Therefore she awaits the succession of her Acts,  

- in order to move God to make our Supreme Will come to reign upon the earth.  

 
They are 

-  the triumph of God over the creature and  

-  the Divine Weapons with which the creature conquers God.   

 

Hence follow your acts in my Will. 

And you will have in your power 

- the Divine Helps, and also 
- those of the Sovereign Queen.” 

 
 


